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CHAPTER ONE
1.0 INTRODUCTION
1.1 Background
Public participation is one of the core pillars of the Constitution of Kenya 2010. Public
participation is the community based process, where people organize themselves and their goals
at the grassroots level and work together through governmental and nongovernmental
community organizations to influence decision making processes in policy, legislation, service
delivery, oversight and development matters. The public get intimately involved in the public
participation process when the issue at stake relates directly to them.
Before the Constitution of Kenya, 2010, planning and implementation of rural development
programs was basically the responsibility of the central government. This top (central
government) down approach to planning was carried out from the central government's
headquarters in Nairobi. The approach to planning continued until 1983 when the District Focus
for Rural Development (DFRD) Strategy was introduced to make the district as an administrative
unit (the locus) for project identification and implementation.
The DFRD strategy was to encourage community participation in the identification, planning and
implementation of development projects at the district level. Central government field officers
were involved in the planning and implementation programs. The strategy faced challenges in
implementation as it had no legislative framework backing that could entrench the work of
coordination committee.
In 2001 the ministry of local government through its reform program (Kenya Local Government
Reform Program (KLGRP) introduced the Local Authorities Service Delivery Action plan
(LASDAP). This was a tool developed to improve participatory planning, governance and
service delivery in local authorities. This created an entry point for local authorities to
constructively engage their citizens on matters of decision making at the local level.
In the year 2003 the Constituencies Development Fund was created by the Constituencies
Development Fund Act, 2003 with the primary objective of addressing poverty at grassroots
level by dedicating a minimum of 2.5% of the Government ordinary revenue to grassroots
development and the reduction of poverty. The fund is managed by the Constituencies
Development Fund Board (CDFB)
Despite tremendous benefits witnessed in improving livelihoods of the communities, there was
low participation of citizens since there were no statutory guidelines on participation. The
challenges that faced public participation for the CDF and LASDAP processes included:


CDF had heavy political control while LASDAP had bureaucratic centralised control
with a hierarchical structure;
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There was apathy from the public in taking part in CDF and LASDAP processes;



Very little civic education took place before public participation was undertaken;



Both CDF and LASDAP undertook tokenism public participation;



Lack of determination of who the public was;



Resource allocation to public participation was not clear cut;



The public did not have adequate access to information;



Lack of clear timeframes for public participation;



Inclusivity to involved marginalised and minority groups was lacking; and



Lack of a standard approach to public participation

1.2 Legal Framework
Article 1(2) of the Constitution of Kenya, 2010 states that all sovereign power belongs to the
people of Kenya. It further states that people may exercise their sovereignty directly or through
their elected representatives. After having already elected representatives, the people ought to
directly exercise their sovereignty by being involved in democracy and governance processes at
the national and county levels of government.
Article 10 (2) indicates that public participation is among the national values and principles of
governance.
As per Article 174(c), the objects of devolution are to give powers of self-governance to the
people and enhance their participation in the exercise of the powers of the State and in making
decisions affecting them. Article 174(d) recognizes the rights of communities to manage their
own affairs and to further their development.
Article 184(1) states that national legislation is to provide for the governance and management of
urban areas and cities and shall in particular provide for participation by residents in the
governance of urban areas and cities.
Article 232(1)(d) provides for the involvement of the people in the process of policy making and
part (f) provides for transparency and provision to the public of timely and accurate information.
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Fourth Schedule Part 2(14) stipulates that the functions and powers of the county are to ensure
and coordinate the participation of communities and locations in governance at the local level.
Counties are also to assist communities to develop the administrative capacity for the effective
exercise of the functions and powers and participation in governance at the local level.
The Public Finance Management Act under Section 207 provides that County Governments are
to establish structures, mechanisms and guidelines for citizen participation.
Under the Urban areas Act, the overarching theme is participation by the residents in the
governance of urban areas and cities. The Second Schedule of the Act provides for the rights of,
and participation by residents in affairs of their city or urban areas.
Similarly, article 125(2) of Public Finance Management Act 2012 states that The County
Executive Committee member for finance shall ensure that there is public participation in the
budget process.
1.3 Specific Objectives of Budget Public Participation
The following specific objectives were to be achieved:
a. To engage stakeholders on identification of new projects, ranking and prioritization and
ensure community ownership to strengthen sustainability.
b. To ensure openness and accountability in public finance management. This would be
achieved through providing stakeholders/community feedbacks on county policies,
projects and programmes currently being implemented and the new proposals for Fiscal
year 2015/2016.
c. To ensure that the county public finance system promotes an equitable society and in
particular expenditure that promotes the equitable development of the county, including
by making special provision for the marginalized groups and areas. This would be
achieved through harmonization and integration of results of the top down and bottom up
planning approaches.
1.4 Rationale for Public Participation
Participatory budgeting aims to:
Reduce social exclusion and poverty: the traditional budgeting process can sometimes
contribute to social exclusion and poverty due to elite capture, limiting resources available for
service to the poor. By encouraging citizens‟ participation in budget decision making,
participatory budgeting could be used to increase the allocation of resources to basic services in
the poorest areas.
Increase efficiency in budget allocation: the budget is the most accurate statement of the
government‟s priorities. However budgets sometimes do not reflect the real priorities of citizens.
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Scarce public resources are often spent on the wrong goods or the wrong people. Public
participation can improve efficiency in budget allocation by creating procedures and avenues that
bring the demand side closer to budget planning.
Improve accountability and management: government budgets are often perceived as too
complex and technical for citizens‟ understanding. The complexity of budget information can
facilitate the concealing of elite capture, budget leakages and under-performance; or it can just
be the result of weak management capacity. Participatory budgeting has been used to demystify
the budget, and improve inter-departmental coordination, and financial management.
Increase trust between government and population: citizens often complain that government
is not solving their problems and not using their taxes for their needs. Lack of public expenditure
information leads to public discontent and inaccurate citizen perceptions of corruption.
Participatory budgeting can strengthen trust in government substantially as it encourages citizens
and government to discuss budget constraints. This process provides an opportunity for
government and citizens to discuss trade – offs on the use of scarce public resources vis- a –vis
urgent and strategic investments.
Strengthen democratic practices: democratic systems are not always perfect. While the
budgeting process has an annual decision making cycle and a continous execution process,
governments are mainly held accountable for their decisions during election time .This time lag
can create favourable conditions for elite capture, patronage and clientism. By strengthening the
linkages between the whole budget process cycle and citizens‟ participation, participatory
budgeting can improve democratic practices.
1.5 County Integrated Development Plan (2013-17)
This County Integrated Development Plan is the first publication produced by the county
government of West Pokot and its stakeholders. It is the new medium term county development
blueprint and is motivated by a collective aspiration for a better society by the end of the Plan
period. The Plan has been informed by the Kenya Vision 2030 that aims to transform Kenya into
„a newly industrialising, middle income country providing a high quality of life to all its citizens
in a clean and secure environment‟. Simultaneously, the plan aspires to accelerate the realization
of the MDGs for county residents by 2015. Its implementation will be through annual rolling
work plans starting from the period 2013/2014. All the priorities and plans to be implemented
must therefore have the CIDP as its reference point.
1.6 Public Participation Process and Methodology
The West Pokot County budget public participation started from 2 nd March to 17th March 2015.
County officers from planning, budget and the county line ministries conducted the public
participation. Identification, mapping and mobilization of the crucial stakeholders was done
through the chiefs and the Members of the county assembly.
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The team leaders then defined the objectives of policy for discussion. The officers from each
ministry then made presentations of the previous projects and their ongoing projects for the year
2014/15 and proposed 2015/2016 budget proposals. The citizens were then given a chance to
give their views, seek clarifications and give new proposals. Techniques used were presentation,
group discussions and plenary discussions.
The facilitators ensured that there was clarity of subject matter, inclusive and effective
representation, climate of integrity and provision of opportunity for balanced influence and
ensured commitment to the process.
1.7 Field Schedule
Date

Ward

Venue

Group

2/03/15

Alale

Kitutu Centre

A

Kiwawa

Kases Primary School

B

Kasei 1

Kasei Centre

A

Kapchok

Ngotut Centre

B

Kodich

Kodich Primary

A

Suam1

Muruongar

B

Suam 2

Karon

A

Endugh 1

Kotit

B

Masol

Akiriamet

A

Lomut 1

Annet Primary

B

Sekerr

Chepkondol

A

Weiwei

Sigor District HQ

B

Batei 1

Parua

A

Tapach 1

Nyarkulian

B

Chepareria

Chepareria

A

Lelan 1

Cheparten

B

3/03/15

4/03/15

5/03/15

6/03/15

7/03/15

9/03/15

10/03/15
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11/03/15

12/03/15

13/03/15

14/03/15

16/03/15

17/03/15

Endugh 2

Turkwel

A

Sook

Chepnyal

B

Riwo 1

Miskwony

A

Tapach 2

Sina

B

Mnagei

Makutano Stadium

A

Riwo 2

Nakwangamoru

B

Siyoi

Siyoi T.C

A

Kapenguria

NgombeMojaYangat

A

Lelan 2

Simotwo Pry School

B

Kasei 2

Kangoletiang

A

Lomut 2

Lomut T.C

A

Batei 2

Ortum Chief Camp

B

1.8 Principles of Public Participation
Public participation was based on the following broad principles

Protection and promotion of the interest and rights of minorities, marginalized groups and
communities and their access to relevant information.



Timely access to information, data, documents and other information relevant or related
to county budget process.



Legal standing of interested or affected persons, organization, and where pertinent,
community to appeal from or, review decision or redress grievances with particular
emphasis on persons and traditionally marginalized communities, including women
youth, and disadvantaged communities.



Reasonable balance in the roles and obligations of county governance and non-state
actors in decision making processes partnership, and to provide complementary authority
and oversight.
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Recognition and promotion of the reciprocal roles of non-state actors‟ participation and
governmental facilitation and oversight.

1.9 Gender Sensitivity, Participation and Analysis
Gender mainstreaming has been identified as a global strategy to promote gender equality.
Development programs that are gender unaware have not benefited women and some have
disadvantaged them further. Gender mainstreaming ensures that women‟s and men‟s concerns
and experiences form an integral part of the identification, design, implementation, monitoring &
evaluation of programs. This is achieved through gender budgeting and use of gender sensitive
indicators among others.
Public participation turnout improved by 130 percent from the previous year. There was also
significant improvement in women participation from 31 per cent in 2014 to 33.6 per cent in
2015. The table below shows the breakdown for each ward:
2014/15
WARD

MALE

FEMALE

2015/16

TOTAL

FEM (%)

MALE

FEMALE

TOTAL

FEM (%)

1.

Alale

46

36

82

44

41

108

149

72.5

2.

Batei

30

18

48

38

167

5

172

2.9

3.

Chepareria

70

19

89

21

142

20

162

12.3

4.

Endugh

48

42

90

47

128

89

217

41.0

5.

Kapchok

76

40

116

34

171

115

286

40.2

6.

Kapenguria

75

20

95

21

86

9

95

9.5

7.

Kasei

27

24

51

47

173

157

330

47.6

8.

Kiwawa

165

38

203

19

150

57

207

27.5

9.

Kodich

89

32

121

26

134

39

173

22.5

10.

Lelan

45

49

94

52

300

200

550

36.4

11.

Lomut

42

43

85

51

158

136

294

46.3

12.

Masol

92

21

113

19

98

37

135

27.4

13.

Mnagei

53

32

85

38

114

82

196

41.8

14.

Riwo

165

30

195

15

303

160

463

34.6

15

Sekerr

64

43

107

40

333

112

445

25.2

16

Siyoi

62

34

96

35

82

10

92

10.9

17

Sook

83

25

108

23

119

26

145

17.9

18

Suam

83

41

124

33

151

100

251

39.8

19.

Tapach

66

38

104

37

189

105

294

35.7

20.

Weiwei

40

24

64

38

82

41

123

33.3

1421

649

2070

31

3121

1608

4779

33.6

TOTAL
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CHAPTER TWO
2.0 WARD PRIORITIES
2.1. Introduction
This section provides the priority areas and projects identified for consideration for
implementation in the county budget over the MTEF period.
2.2 County Draft proposals for FY 2015/16
All the county draft proposals submitted for public scrutiny by the various county line ministries
were approved for implementation. However, the public in Tapach (Nyarkulian) requested to be
assisted to establish a cooperative society instead of the cooler contained in the county proposals.
They have since been given a new cooler by East Africa Dairies Board .
2.2.1 KIWAWA WARD
Plenary issues identified for consideration in 2015/ 2016 and the MTEF period
 Need for construction of more crushes for both cattle and camels 1 per sub location if
additional funds are available.
 Create awareness programmes through the ministry to help farmers curb on the rampant
spread of livestock diseases.
 Accessibility to pharmacy, therefore, construction of one on the same with subsidised
prices to enable farmers access to it.
 Provision of transport system to extension officers to ease their reach to farmers.
 Need for vaccination programmes to be extended to entire ward during periods of
disaster i.e foot and mouth
 Create awareness on grass seeding to cut problems facing pastoral farmers concerning
pasture.
 Need for opening up new roads to improve infrastructure at: Lowoy– Katuda, Napeyelel–
Kasikot, Chelopoy–Tarakit, Kiwawa- Nang‟olesinyen– Kalodekee, Mbaru- Lopet–
Kesei.
 Road repairs to conducted at roads: Lowoy– Chelopoy, Tarakit Primary – Catholic
Missiom.
 Construction of foot bridge at Kauriong.
 Extension and expansion of Melee road.
 Need for renovation of Kiwawa dispensary and upgraded with a maternity ward.
 Poor supply of water to health facilities found at the ward.
 Need for deployment of health personnel to health facilities at the ward; pharmacist and
nurse at Kauriong (only lab technician is at the facility) andMbaru, kamla, dispensary
needs a nurse.
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 Need for drugs supply at the health facilities because the public complained of being
issued with pain killers and being referred to chemist for any other prescribed drugs.
 Vaccination exercises to be spread in the entire ward (only few areas are captured in
past).
 Need for change from contracting services to labour based proposed by the public
(dispensary construction).
 Need for county scholarship for qualified persons at the ward to train on nursing.
 The public also requested on 1 ambulance to be stationed at Kases dispensary.
 Need for pit latrines be constructed at health centres.
 Need for water boosters in the entire ward for shortage of water during dry spell.
 Renovation of Kanarayon water pump and Lowoi dam (has no water),upgrading of kamla
pump ( motar broke down), construction of new dam at Kacher-Telus.
 Drilling of boreholes proposed at kases primary school and at Katuda. They also
proposed a new borehole to be drilled at kiwawa secondary school.
 New dam construction sited to be at kasesand kurermoi, thus, the public requested for
treatment of water so as to avoid waterborne diseases.
 Water harvesting project proposed to be at Akoros area.
 Need for hybrid seeds to be provided to farmers at subsidized prices such as millet,
sorghum, maize, green grams.
 Need to open a market centre at Kases for selling farm produce.
 Extension of Nasukuta livestock services at the ward, there is available land at Kamla.
 Increase number of livestock/ agriculture staff for efficiency of work from the respective
departments.
 Small scale irrigation scheme along Tenekich river.
 Rehabilitation of BH at Angololo, Kanarayon and Kanorkut.
 Construction of sub-surface dam at Agololo.
 Constructin of new dispensary at Wasit.

2.2.2 ALALE WARD
Plenary issues identified for consideration in 2015/ 2016 and the MTEF period.
 The last announced vaccination of sheep and goats drive never took place as planned, as a
result farmers lost a lot of livestock due to preventable diseases
 Inhabitants need to be educated more on requirements and group formation for purposes
of benefiting from pumps being distributed for livestock spraying
 The health sector overcharges the locals for usage of ambulance in cases of emergencies
5000-7000 shillings, against recommended 1,000 shillings.
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 There exist established dispensaries that are not operational (Nauyapong, Lengoruk and
Kasitet) due to shortage of staffing and inadequate supply of drugs.
 Nauyapong dispensary not operational due insecurity issues.
 Health staff in the area face constant transfers hence curtailing service provision
 To access more specialized services, one has to travel all along to Kacheliba, residents
proposed upgrading of Alale dispensary to facilitate the said services
 The livestock diseases are still at large thereby need for vaccination
 Akoret and its environs lack access to many basic utility services ranging from roads,
cattle dips and water
 There is constant attack of livestock by marauding wild life animals – Hyenas resulting in
Human-wild life conflict
 There is need for survey and mapping of the untapped natural resources like minerals,
and support of small scale mining in the ward
 Need for more investment in the untapped solar energy to pump water and enhance
reliability of water sources
 Introduce bamboo plantation to promote afforestation of catchment areas
 Monitor the already installed boreholes to ensure they are in working condition
 The quality of roads awarded to contractors are substandard
 In sharing projects information on roads, the cost component should be included.
 Provide culverts to enhance proper drainage in roads
 Need for partnership with produce board to put up a cereal depot in Alale
 Challenge in access to certified seeds
 Locals feel birds feasting in their farms reduces the amount of their produce
 Provision of tractors for mechanized ploughing.
 Drilling of more boreholes in the ward.
 Upgrading of existing hand pump boreholes to solar powered.
 Construction of theater, blood bank, maternity wing at Alale dispensary.
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 Provision of a medical doctor at Alale dispensary.
2.2.3 KASEI WARD
Kasei Centre
Plenary issues identified for consideration in 2015/ 2016 and the MTEF period
 The identified point for placement/construction of crushes are different from those
identified by the locals
 The notice for vaccination of livestock was not acted upon by the department, locals were
kept waiting for three days at the designated venue.
 Need for capacity building on fish harvesting in Turkwel dam for the benefit of local
community
 To control fish stock in the dam after restocking, there is need for measures to be put in
place to allow multiplication of the fish
 Livestock diseases remain a threat to community‟s source of income (livestock), thereby
need for vaccination against them {foot and mouth, PPR, e.t.c)
 Women need to be empowered to vaccinate/treat/inject their livestock – shouldn‟t be a
preserve of men alone.
 Women need to be trained on existing chicken diseases
 Locals experience loss of livestock to marauding wild animals resulting in Humanwildlife conflict without compensation for the same
 The department should employ a fair scheme of identifying the beneficiaries for camel
distribution [Previously, a project of same kind never became successful since
distribution was based on patronage and not objectivity]
 For access to spray pumps {for groups}, the department should outline more on means of
accessing by group and by extension render assistance for registration of groups.
 The ward is too vast, reliance on one motorbike to traverse all the area may be a
challenge, need for more agricultural extension staff and their support services are
eminent.
 Need for provision of subsidised farm inputs (seeds and fertilizers) to cushion farmers
from prevailing inflated market prices.
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 The agriculture department supply seeds (sorghum and millet) too late, past planting
season. Sometimes as late as month of June.
 Korkou is ploughable, therefore the purchased tractors should be made available for use
in the lands around the area.
 Favourable maize varieties are inadequate in supply, plans for supply needs be put in
place { H627, H513, H520 … e.t.c}
 With increasing deforestation in Korkou, the community need start up tree nurseries to
foster afforestation/reforestation.
 After bumper harvest, farmers experience storage challenges. To remedy this, locals
proposed a local cereal depot be constructed
 Need for capacity building of the locals on the benefits resulting from tree planting and
environmental conservation.
 Lack of supply of drugs for common diseases {malaria, typhoid and brucellosis} at Kasei
Dispensary.
 For clinical services, locals have to wait for nurse from neighbouring Korkou dispensary
for administration of same (Kasei Health centre has no staff)
 For 2015/16 FY, considerations for dispensaries be put in place for Ombolion and
Chespen due to low proximity to access basic health services by the residents
 Dog and snake bites are rampant in the area, whereas access to medication has proved a
big challenge. Anti-rabies injection and snake bite antidotes be made available at the
nearest Health facility.
 Previously, spraying of houses within household kept cockroaches, bedbugs and
mosquitoes at bay. Repeat of same would be a reprieve to the residents.
 Need an ambulance to transport the sick as well as residence in emergency situations.
 Need for tree nursery at Korkou/Kasaka
 Experience of water borne diseases by residents of Chepkondol.
 Need for a water source for residents of Kaptolomwa (Kasaka school and surrounding
community)
 Also the following schools faces challenge in access to water; {Kakoy, Talam and
Kaoron schools}, proper interventions be put in place to remedy the situation.
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 Opening up of new roads at;Natekei – Chepkondol – Kapeta – Kour ,Kasaka –
Kaptolomwo – Chesuswon – Embul ,Kasei – Kokeyen – Kalam
 Construction of maternity ward at Kasei dispensary.
 Compensation for crocodile attacks.
 Proposed gravity water at Embasol-tiyet
 Proposed water project at Nasitet.
 New borehole at Torop primary school.
 Upgrading Kasei dispensary to a health centre.
 Provision of a clinical officer at Kasei dispensary.
Kangoletiang
Plenary issues identified for consideration in 2015/ 2016 and the MTEF period.
 Need for a fish industry with a refrigerator at Korpu.
 Need for vaccination of livestock including poultry.
 Need for cross breeding of livestock in the entire ward.
 Need for foot pumps to farmers; chorum and chepupun areas.
 Need for grass seeding at the ward in the entire ward.
 Need for a beehive industry at Korpu and Chorum areas.
 Need for workshops for the nomads on livestock keeping in the entire ward.
 Need for anti-rabies vaccine due to frequent attacks on livestock & people by dogs and
snakes in the entire ward.
 Elimination of stray dogs.
 Construction of new cattle dips at Korpu and Opol.
 Construction of new crush at Opol, Klaya, Katumen and Korpu.
 Provision of fishing nets & motor boats for Pomokan group.
 Provision of a green house for muchukwo self help group.
 Need for fruit tree seedlings at chorum.
 Need for traditional high value seeds and hybrid maize (h513) for Kangoletiang.
 Irrigation downstream from Turkwel dam to Korpu.
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 Need for an ambulance at Korpu disp.
 New disp. construction at Chorum, Morkorio and Opol.
 Need for additional health worker at Korpu disp.(no 1) and Kangoletiang(no. 2).
 Need for a laboratory technician at Korpu disp.
 Need for staff houses at Korpu disp.
 Upgrading of Korpu disp. with a maternity.
 New road construction; Katumen-Karkar-Ombolion, Kamketo-Kangoletiang-MorkorioSirwach-Turkwel, Kasaka-Chepkondol-Kour, Lokodolir-Chepkondol, KangoletiangKachawa, Kamketo-Korpu and Ponpon-Sirwach.
 Bridge construction at Ateker.
 New sub-surface dams at Chepkaret, Sukut, Opol,Sirwach, klaya,Churum and
Nachecheyet
 New BH drilling; KorpuPri., Sukut Pri., Katumen, Sirwach, Klaya.
 New sand dam at Sapai, Tokoch, Chepkaram.
 Need for water generator to Oron farm.
 Water gravity from Embosoo to pri. sch. (1km)
 New proposed ecd centres at Chorum, Sapai, Nasitit,Tokos, Korpu,Katumen,
Sirwach,Chepsokom, Lotudonyang,Chorum.
 Need for ecd teachers at Loywokor,Chepsokom, Kachawa and Tokos.
 Need for employing locals at Korpu trading centre as revenue collectors.
 Construction of a market at Kangoletiang.
 Request for biashara mashinani loans for kasei ward.
 Request for tourist centre and sport/culture at Murkorio.
 Construction of a maternity ward at Kamketo dispensary.
 Introduction of an adult education centre at Kasaka.
2.2.4 KAPCHOK WARD
Plenary issues identified for consideration in 2015/ 2016 and the MTEF period
 Need for water supply at health facility, losam dispensary (maternity).
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 Need to supply drugs at health facilities; Mading dispensary,Ng‟otut dispensary, Konyao
dispensary.
 Construction of more dispensaries at Kamechwa and Napitiro if more funds are allocated.
 Employment of nurses at Mading ,Losam, Konyao dispensaries and d laboratory
technicians for the same.
 Upgrading of konyao to a health centre and be provided with an ambulance to assist the
patients in referral cases.
 Construction of pit latrines at the health facilities for patients and the staff.
 To improve livestock production, the public proposed to be provided with foot pumps
and acaricides to help them control livestock diseases due to their nomadic lifestyle.
 Need to conduct trainings to farmers to improve farm and livestock productions.
 The public proposed hot iron branding to their livestock to assist them track their animals
due to frequent cattle rustling.
 Extension officers also be deployed to the region to help residence on meat inspection,
vaccination and charges on the same.
 Construction of more crushes( metal ) and dips at Kariamawoi, Losam, Kodera areas.
 Request for anti-rabies vaccination for dogs which has posed problem on attacking
humans, sheeps and goats.
 Request for Nasukuta extension services to the ward (sheep, goats, camels and cattle) and
grass seeding programmes strengthened.
 Poor infrastructural facilities such as roads leading straining of extension services to
farmers.
 The public also proposed irrigation schemes to be started at rivers Suam, Kanyang‟areng
and Konyao, and to be provided with generators and money maker pumps to cut down
foot shortages experienced in the area.
 Need for re-afforestation and afforestation programmes, and nursery beds to be
commenced.
 Purchase and distribution of hybrid seeds for millet, sorghum, beans,maize and fruit tree
seedlings for avocado, mango, bananas, vegetables, sugarcane.
 Human-wildlife conflict from barrowing animals on crop farms.
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 Proposed boreholes at losam(nasakam) and kawoluk area. Others new if funds available
at Losamcentre,Boralli Sec, Dorcas primary, Chepkas, Losidok, Kapuserwo, Katopolei
and Katisha. Borehole repairs at leyo, konyao, kamokongwo.
 Proposed upgrading of BH to solar powered at katilisya and kalasmenjo. Others if funds
available includes Chepkarlal, Bondera.
 Proposed sub-surface dam at Losam river, chemsuk, loitakoseiwan, kanyang‟areng.
 New proposed road kaskroy-chepongos. Expansion of ng‟otut- kodera roads.
 New bridge to be constructed at kaisa and maintenance of transkanyang‟areng bridge.
 Need to employ more ECD teachers and supervision carried on the ground. No feeding
programme has been effected at ECD centres.
 Set-up organized slaughter slab at Konyao.
 Need for more staff both livestock/agriculture.
 Rock catchment to be constructed at Lokas primary school.
 Water pan to be constructed at katingisia.
 Shallow well to be constructed at Ngotut and Oristin nursery.
 New road construction: Konyao-Napitiro-Orolwo, Ngotut-Motin-Losam, NgotutKariamawoi-Tuwit, Kalukuna-Tuwit-Korpu, Karameri-Kopeyon-Pisaa, Losam-KatudaChelopoy,

Lokasur-Kapeyon-Nakwijit,

Ngotut-Nangoletaba-Katapoon-Napitiro,

Bendera-Katilisha-Lokasur-Koyis.
2.2.5 KODICH WARD
Plenary issues identified for consideration in 2015/ 2016 and the MTEF period
 Constructions of one metal crush per location.
 Livestock diseases still a big problem among farmers.
 Need of veterinary officers at the community level.
 Non-implementations of priority projects meant for last financial year.
 Request of more water generators for piping water for irrigation along Suam river.
 Need to follow up the generators delivered.
 Chicken diseases outbreaks.
 Marketing of poultry products a problem to farmers.
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 Gloves to be given to mid-wives.
 Rehabilitations of dams at kodich, near kanyerus, kalas.
 Katopoten sub-location not allocated any project.
 Drilling of bore holes at lomada, cheptapa, kirmity and tuturamoi, kodich primary school
 Increase of health staff in the ward.
 Construction of sand dam at koipril, kangechowo stream,chepkaner stream.
 County government should do monitoring and evaluation of the projects.
 Distribution of bore hole construction is not equitable
 Addition of nurses at Kodich dispensary
 Sufficient supply of drugs at the ward
 School feeding programmes in the ward for ecd
 Construction of dispensary katopoten sub-location
 Construction of a new cattle dip at chepongpong
 Rehabilation of kodich cattle dip
 Establishment of market at the ward for their livestock
 Supply of boma rhodes grass seeds across the ward
 Blood bank construction at kodich dispensary.
 Construction of dispensary chematchor location
 Construction of martenity wing kodich dispensary
 Upgrading of hand pump to solar power kodich primary school
 Rehabilation of kodich primary ecd, olistic cherangany ecd, chemsuk ecd, kalimorok
rimary ecd, chemolkut ecd, kress primary ecd, taplul ecd, longal ecd, aron ecd
 School food feeding programme at lokelelian primary.
 Provision of drought resistance seeds for maize and beans
 Grading ordwo-lokichar primary, main road -timale primary school, main road
kalemungorok dispensary,
2.2.6 SUAM WARD
Muruongar
Plenary issues identified for consideration in 2015/ 2016 and the MTEF period.
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 Construction of new dispensaries at Muruong‟ar,.
 Construction of maternity ward at Kanyerus and Nakuyen dispensaries.
 Proposal by CHW‟s to be considered on allowances, increase their no. and be involved in
immunization campaigns within their areas of jurisdiction.
 Request for provision of hybrid seeds fit for the area such as sorghum, maize, millet,
green grams.
 Measures to be undertaken to address human-wildlife conflict.
 Research on soil PH and soil fertility to help farmers plant crops suit for the soil.
 Employment of more extension officers and transport system provided to ease them reach
farmers easily.
 Introduction of onion farming in the region.
 Trapping of R. Suam water at Kasmen and resevouir constructed at Rurupogh
(cherangan/orolworivers).
 Employment of more veterinary officers in the ward to assist in regular vaccination. The
public requested clarity on free and charged fee whenever vaccination is carried out.
 Construction of new dips at Muriong‟ar, Kopulio and metal crushes to help control tick
related livestock diseases.
 Physical identification marks on livestocks to enable them trace their animals especially
whenever cattle rustling occurs.
 Grass seedling programmes rolled in the area to assist their animals during dry spell.
 Rehabilitation of Ng‟eng‟ech dam(pipe broken), Muruong‟ar water pan (pipe broken),
new water pan at Kodikdikde-silting Nauyakwakwaa dam.
 Construction of new water pans at Cherelio&Kemelei, new BH at Kemelei, Ng‟eng‟ech,
Nakuyen dispensary, kases ECD, Kopulio mining centre, Tandapos primary, Tingisia
ECD, Amomot ECD andMursamugh.
 Construction of new sub-surface dam at Chepotupen, Tingisya, Chepkogh, Nakasepan,
Nanuyailel,andNamunyot.
 Construction of bridge at Cheptunoyo (Riwo/Suam Wards).
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 Need for more roads to be constructed; Ng‟eng‟ech- Kapetakinei, NauyakwakwaaNamuyakwang, Karon-Kases-Murkokoi, Kotareng‟an-Lokomolo, Kanyerus-Makany,
Tarachuli-Kokwachaya, Muruongar-Tandapos, Muruongar-Makany, Kanyerus-Koriol.
 Rehabilitation of stalled ECDE Muruongar, Kanyerus, Ngengech, Kopulio,
Nauyakwakwaa.
 New proposed ECD at Muruongar.
 Introduction of feeding programme at the ECD centres.
 More staff to be employed for agriculture and livestock departments.
 Request for soil sampling to be done in the entire ward.
 Upgrading of BH at Ngengech, Kamelei and Chepotupen to solar powered.
 New water pans to be constructed at Murworengan, kankuri and Koropamenyon.
 De-silting of water pan at Nauyakwakwaa.
Karon
Other plenary issues identified for consideration in 2015/ 2016 and the MTEF period.
 Adequate supply of typhoid, malaria, bruccellah drugs at Kacheliba district hospital
 Supply of anti venom and anti rabies drugs due to increased cases of Snakes bite and
stray dogs
 Civic education on use of pit-latrines
 Addition of an ambulance to Kacheliba District Hospital
 Payment of ambulances services are very high
 Need for more dispensaries in the ward.
 Upgrading of Kacheliba District Hospital.
 Extension services for agriculture across the ward
 Farmers requested drought resistance crops e.g sorghum seeds, millet, ground nuts
 Establishment of Agriculture College in North Pokot
 Payment of county tractors services
 Establishment of seed store at kacheliba
 Request for metal crushes at least one per sub-location
 Training of committee of cattle dip management
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 Cross breeding of animals for more production
 Construction of new dispensary at karon primary, ngengechwo, asilong, keikeny,
soyngen
 Drilling of new bore holes at kapete, chesikirio, nakeree, malum-tich, changul-kat, kases,
tiiney, karon primary.
 Upgrading hand pump borehole to solar powered at karon primary.
 Construction of new dispensary at karon primary, ngengechwo, asilong, keikeny,
soyngen
 Provision of water pump at katukumwok, chemwongoror
 Rehabilation of kacheliba bore hole.
 Construction of sand dam at Kapyosia
 Rehabilation of katemongor cattle dip
 Construction of asilong cattle dip, murembuk, mureapong,
 Training of committee about cattle dip management.
 Supply of relief food.
 Introduction of adult education
 Rehabilation of community support grants ecde at karon primary, soyngen, asilong,
mureapong, kacheliba muslims ecd, kopulio, samaken.
 Recruitment of more ecde teachers.
 Construction of new roads; karon-st. bakita-moreapong-apongoi, karon -kasongeng
primary-showgen primary,
 Rehabilitation of kacheliba-lokirimo-cheposepei main road, shabaa-nangorit-arigamitlochurumoi-kanyerus, madrasa-army camp-tapadany, kacheliba-tapandany-ngengechwocharangan.
2.2.7 ENDOUGH WARD
Kotit
Plenary issues identified for consideration in 2015/ 2016 and the MTEF period.
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 Rampant livestock diseases (tick related cases), thus, need for frequent vaccination
campaigns in the region and clarity on the fee charges for the same ( free or paid) and
also vaccination on poultry.
 Construction of new dips at Kotit, Chepkram and Sinjo.
 Request for physical identification mark on their livestock to help them trace their
animals whenever cattle rustling occurs.
 Need for hand pumps to suit their nomadic lifestyle.
 Request for cross-breeding on their livestock.
 Need for trainings to farmers to enable them control livestock diseases and learn good
farming methods.
 Request for lightning arresters that is occasionally experienced in the area.
 High infestation of intestinal worms, therefore, request for deworming of their livestock.
 Request for hybrid seeds fit for the area such as millet, sorghum, beans, maize.
 The public proposed that soil testing on PH and fertility be carried on their area to enable
them grow crops that is fit for the soil.
 Lack of terraces on their farms has largely affected crop production, thus, need for
terraces construction on their farms.
 Grass seeding highly needed to help on the shortage of pasture during dry spell.
 Trainings to be conducted on environmental conservation and control of soil erosion.
 Repair of Sarmat water project (intake), Oghon river water project (intake), Emposoyen
river water project (intake), Sosion river water project (intake) and Sarpich river water
project (intake).
 Proposed new sub-surface dam at Kaitopok ,Karerkut, Cheptarit, EmbosotKapkuyo and
sand dams at Chemwapit, Kesot.
 Proposed new BH drilling at Simat, Sokoroch, Kesot, Kaitopok.
 Proposed piped water from Klan river to serve klan&kriich primary, kriich centre, kriich
dispensary; piped water from Chemwagh river to Ketyam primary.
 Opening of tree nursery at Ptoyo near Emboghatriver.
 Construction of tank at Cheptram.
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 Proposed new roads Ortum– Kotit, Kapkata– Tupet, Kotit– Kapkata, ChepoletTupet,
Sinjo– Chemwapit, Ptoyo– Embakech, Kotit– Koitopok, Wurar– Koitopok, Wurar–
Ketyam, Tombul– Kaptemogh–Momoro; and expand Kotit– Chepnyalroads.
 Proposed new dispensaries at Kapkata, Chepkram, Kasitit, Taparukwo, Chepolet,
Sinjoand provision of medical facilities to Kotitdispensary.
 Request of an ambulance at Ptoyoand have an additional driver.
 Stalled ECD centre at Cheptram(CDF project) till lintel.
 New bridge construction at Cheptunoyo.
 Introduction of bulky plots for napier grass/fodder.
 Request for free vaccination in the entire ward.
 Ambulance charges to be regulated.
 Need for a public officer to be posted.
 Need for a bill to govern bathing along the river.
Turkwel
Plenary issues identified for consideration in 2015/ 2016 and the MTEF period
 Water Pump at Reres
 Initiation of Irrigation Scheme at Kositei Turkwel Dam
 Fish restocking at Turkwel dam.
 Frequent Food Supply at Turkwel
 Needs ECD Teacher at Reres
 Renovation of ECD at Kamrio, Kachambilwa, Karon and Riting
 Construction of Maternity Wing at Turkwel Dispensary
 Construction of New Despensary at Kamokongwo, Kudungole and Riting
 Ambulance Vehicle at Turkwel Dispensary

 Construction Of New Cattle Dip at Kamrio, Riting and Kamokongwo
 Construction of new cattle crush at riting

 Expansion ,Grading And Maintainance Turkwel-Karon Road 4km
 Footbridge At Turkwel River at Karon-Kases Road
 Opening of new Road at Karon-Takaywa Road 8km and Riting-Chepokachim Road
25km , Karon-Malmalt Road 15km Chepokalit-Mokongwo Road 10km
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 Construction of Police Post at Junction Turkwel Road
 Protection of Water Spring at Kudongole
 Starting of new Iriigation Scheme at Kositei
 Finishing of ECD Centre Riting and Kachambilwa
 Construction of new ECD School at Karon
 Employment of ECD Teacher at Keres And Kamurio
 Construction of new Dispensaries at Kamokogwo, Kudungole, Chepokachem And
Riting.
 Construction of new Cattle Dip at Turkwel, Karon, Kamokogwo and Kamurio
 Construction of New roads; Kamokogwo-Chepokalp Road , Karon-Takaiywa Road,
Malmalti-Karon Road, Karon-Turkwel Road, Kamurio-Airstrip Road and Karon-Kases
Road, kamurio- nursery school (6km)
 Provision of crossover motorboats at Turkwel dam.
 Purchase of new water generators at Repes
 Drilling of new boreholes at kamurio, kachambilwa, karo and kamokogwo
2.2.8 MASOL WARD
Plenary issues identified for consideration in 2015/ 2016 and the MTEF period.
 Proposed borehole drilling at Lotong‟ot, Chepserum, katangwin & Amuto.
 Sand dams at Lotome, Kalikwon, Tiriokwo, Kinyach.
 Upgrading boreholes at Lokarkar, Nyang‟aita.
 Identified place for water harvesting at Lorach.
 De-silting of water pans at lokishakona and kokwokochit.
 Request for hybrid seeds such as maize, beans, sorghum, millet, green grams.
 Irrigation proposals at R. Weiwei to help on food shortages experienced annually.
 Request for cross-breeding of their livestock especially goats, sheep and cattle.
 Need for trainings to farmers on farming methods and livestock keeping.
 Introduction of fruit tree seedlings to the region such as mango, banana, avocado.
 Need for generators to be used to pump water.
 More metal crushes to be constructed to assist in control of livestock diseases; at
Nyang‟aita, Chepaywat & Akiriamet.
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 Supply of acaricides at kaitapos dip.
 Vaccination campaign needs to be strengthened in the region for rampant outbreak of
livestock diseases.
 Proposed new construction of dips at Akiriamet, Chepserum.
 Proposed sand dams if funds available at Amuto, Nangronyang, Nyang‟aita, Lodiokou,
Loruk, &Kutulpogh.
 Lack of drugs at the dispensaries for other diseases like malaria, typhoid and brucellosis.
 New proposed dispensaries at Akiriamet and Chepaywat. Moreover mobile clinic to be
sited at Lokishakona due to frequent snakebites.
 Need for the on going Amolem road extension to Akole.
 Request to change contractor for Runo road and the expansion of the road on the same
(weiwei-lotongot).
 Request for an ambulance to be deployed at Nyangaita dispensary to assist during
emergencies since sigor response is said to be slow.
 Need for upgrading Nyangaita dispensary with a maternity ward since there is no any
other health facility in the entire ward.
 Request for allowances for the CHWs and also their no. to be increased.
 Request for food relief supply to Masol population due to drought and famine that has
impounded the region.
 Construction of maternity ward at Chepaiywat dispensary.
 Provision of anti venom for snake bites.
2.2.9 LOMUT WARD
Annet
Plenary issues identified for consideration in 2015/ 2016 and the MTEF period.
 Upgrade the Annet dispensary through construction of wards for the sick
 More staff (Female) are needed in order to assist pregnant women who are not
comfortable being attended by male nurse deliver with ease
 Re-introduce the spraying of houses to get rid of mosquitoes and other pests
 Train and facilitate community Livestock volunteers – copy of CHV
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 Extension services on chicken related diseases
 Need for partnerships and funding for purchase of milk producing goats for benefit of
locals
 Need for proper information on available and right pesticide for use on farmers crops to
avert losses like case of onion farmer losing all produce as a consequence of the same
 Facilitate more information on start up fish ponds
 The farmers in the ward felt it would be of value to be facilitated to tour areas practising
same cropping under irrigation for exchange of ideas – tour to Perkerra Irrigation Scheme
 Mainstream the process of accessing seeds purchased for distribution to farmers at
subsidised price – Kapenguria – Sigor – Lomut
 There has been constant delay in supply of seeds (Sorghum & Maize), a case of supply
being made after planting season
 Need for a dam to supply water to lower areas of Chemalei (Kasukuk Spring water)
 Improve Chesegon water supply by Joining with Embosoit water spring since more
people are depending on it
 There is need for continuous rehabilitation of roads to enhance smooth transportation
 Provide for drainage means such as culverts
 The available community support grants Modern ECD centers for rehabilitation are in the
following primary schools; Pitpagh, Chepkokogh, Cherakat, Ptirap, Arpollo,Chemalei
 New areas proposed for construction of ECD centers on need basis are; Lokupoigh,
Pkayot, Kaplekit, Ptenguru, Pkenul,Katien.
 New dispensary construction at Pitpagh.
 Request for mosquito house spraying.
 Request for acaricide.
 Need for more staff to be deployed in the area.
 Gravity water for irrigation, intake Embogh then tank construction atKasamugh and end
of project at Supuk.
Lomut Trading Centre
Plenary issues identified for consideration in 2015/ 2016 and the MTEF period
 Upgradingof Dispensary at Anti-Malaria Lomut,Ksera and chesta
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 Constructionof New Dispensary at Apulia, chesekon, Chemurlokotyo, Kpas
 Renovation of Dispensary of arpollo
 Construction of New Marternity Ward Lomut Anti-Malaria
 Distribution of Drugs Lomut Anti-Malaria
 Wiring and plumbing of Anti-malaria unit.
 Construction of cooling facilities for Mangos in Lomut trading centre
 Distribution ofAvocado Seedlings at Mosop Location
 Distribution of Water Melon, And Mangos Seedlings at Lowlands of the ward
 Conducting Farrow Irrigation Mokongwo, Talon, Chemilai, Ksera and Mariaken
 Reseeding Programme Masop Location
 Construction of New Cattle Dip Kreswo, Chemurlokotyo, Koposes, Kpas, Sororo,
Toghoma, Tulungwo and Otiot
 Upgrading Goats Breeds in entire ward
 Construction of Metallic Crushes at Lomut Cattle Dip
 Planting tree shades at Lomut Sale Yard
 Constuction of Vetenary Office at Lomut trading centre
 Construction of New Borehole Kapnyakau, Katinot, Koposes and Chemuserion
 Proposed water projects at Kapatet-Chesta Water Supply, Intake-Toghomo-Lomut
Secondary-Cherelyo, Cheptiram-Chemnit-Sindai Water Supply, Upgrading of Lomut
Water Project, Planting of Trees in Water Catchment Areas
 Upgrading of ECD Centres at Maros, Kokworitit, Chemurlokotyo , Otiot, Sakat, Sororo,
Kapatet, Tulungwo, Lomut, Parkino, Kokwositet, Cheptokol and Parsonga.
 Construction of new ECDE at Topowon.
 Proposed Roads at Kisonowon-Marus Road, Lomut-Sakata-Koposes-Kamanaw-Srumben
Road, Cheptokol-Kokworitit-Mnyukuk Road, Lomut-Kokwositet-Cheptokol--Lomut
Secondary Road, Ksukwo-Sakat-Chemurlokotyo Road
 Construction of bridges at Lomut River, Lomut River, Kokwositet-Cheptokol
2.2.10 SEKERR WARD
Plenary issues identified for consideration in 2015/ 2016 and the MTEF period
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 Construction of new metallic crushes at Chepkondol and Mbara.
 Chepkondol dip needs to be re-allocated from the site since it was surveyed and found
that it is at the road and during rainy season it becomes flooded.
 Request to beef up security in the entire ward since it interferes with vaccination
campaigns for both human and livestock.
 Extension officer deployed at the region is only based at Mbara thus request for transport
facility for the officer to cover entire ward.
 Need for diversion of water courses to avoid flooding in schools during rainy season.
 Change of irrigation scheme sekerr-orwo to poghoi water project.
 Need for provision of tree/fruit seedlings.
 Request for traditional high value seeds and hybrid maize seeds fit for the area.
 Request to establish a gold mining industry and offer trainings on gold mining as it is the
only economic activity.
 Provision of transport facility for livestock officers to enhance their job.
 Rehabilitation of Talon dispensary in Porkoyo Location.
 Need for an ambulance at Kaporo dispensary.
 Allowances request by the CHWs and their no. to be increased.
 Sengelel dispensary request for more nurses to be deployed.
 New proposed construction of dispensary at kaporo.
 Need for intergration of CHWs and traditional birth attendance to dispensaries.
 New proposed BH at talon pri and Akodokodo.
 Request piping of water to Emboghat primary.
 Rehabilitation of Chepkondol water project.
 Need for financial support to Temow-Tarakit water project because it stopped due on the
ground of finance.
 Rehabilitation of BH at Marich.
 Request for culverts construction on the newly constructed and opened roads in the entire
ward.
 Request for roads surveyors in the area so that the population know their boundaries.
 Need for road patching, drifts, culverts on Oruro-Talon road.
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 Construction of a new bridge at Chepkondol.
 Proposal of changing contractors to community labour based projects.
 New proposed road constructions; Oruro-Talon, Sarmach-Kaporo, Mungat-Karamoi,
Chepkain-Sostin-Mbara-Kaporo, Marich-Kaipamayos-Sengelel-Chepkondol.
 Request for increase of ward bursary to improve on the literacy level.
 Request for increment of ECD teachers salary and employment of more.
 Provision of support on the stalled ECD centres; Chorwa and Talon.
 Proposed new ECD centres: Sapoyo, Chorwa, Chepkondol, Mbara.
 Change of Orwa-Poghoy project to Muruny-Poghoy water project.
 Re-allocation of Chepkondol dip and construction on new dips at Mbara.
 Construction of maize silos (maize stores) at Sekerr and Chepkondol and seed stores at
Chepkondol, Mbara, Marich and Sarmach.
 Proposed temporary treatment centre before completion of Kiwakan dispensary.
 Completion of Prek dispensary.
 Deployment of more health workers at Kornis dispensary.
 Free ambulance services.
2.2.11 WEI WEI WARD
Plenary issues identified for consideration in 2015/ 2016 and the MTEF period
 Completion of Weiwei water supply project
 Drilling of borehole at Chepkoghin
 Establishment of a new water line; Korelach – Sigor Town
 Proposed construction of new bridges at;(Wei Wei – Tamkal – Solion Road,
Chepating‟aa, Koprol river (Wakor – Kokwotendo road))
 Construction of maternity wing at Onoch dispensary
 Completion of renovation of Tamkal dispensary
 Construction of strategic livestock feed reserve
 Proposed rehabilitation of community support grants modern ECDE centres; (Sisit ecde,
Korelach ecde, Onoch ecde, Wanoch ecde, Skot ecde, Kang‟esia ecde, Chepteng‟eke
ecde)
 Forests conservation around the catchment areas.
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 Quota system of purchase of maize harvests- equality to all sub counties.
 Provision of subsidized seedlings and fertilizers.
 Local tours by farmers to areas with same farming conditions to improve farming
methods.
 Research on emerging & resistant diseases affecting bananas and green grams.
 Fencing of Wei Wei irrigation scheme.
 Soil conservation and land reclamation (gabions) to reduce the notorious gully erosion in
the area.
 Soil testing to ascertain the best types of crops to be planted in the region.
 New boreholes at (Wakor , Korelach, Pato)
 Installation of public water point at Sigor Centre.
 New water line; Korelach – Sigor Town ( The Wei Wei irrigation scheme had given
notice to disconnect their supply)
 Request for completion of Koprol-Cheptongoiywo line ( CDF initiative project )
 Water provision to two schools at Ptokou.
 Lack of effective services from water officers at Sigor
 Reafforestation of land cleared for ESP irrigation project.
 Proposed drifts at;(Embailat, Ipeet, Emka)
 Rehabilitation of feeder roads;(Farmers store – Area B – C – D – E – G , Farmers store –
Area B – A, Sigor – Sangat – Ipeet – Tamkal road)
 Proposed new roads:(Ptokou – Takar (to Takar Dispensary)
 Completion of roads:(Karapkel – Kangesia primary (with a drift), Sobukwo – Soka road,
Tamkal – Kokwososian road , Tamkal – Emborukot rd (by local community))
 Creation and empowerment of local committees for effective Monitoring and Evaluation
of local projects.
 Proposal by community for the County to take up most construction of projects rather
than the contractors for quality works.
 Substandard works during construction of new dispensaries.
 Sigor Sub District Hospital proposals: (Renovation of staff quarters, Supply of sufficient
drugs and vaccines, Practical service charters for service delivery, Insufficient inpatients
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wards, Expansion space for mortuary, Exapnsion space for store, Provision of piped
water to the facility, Rehabilitation of access road to the facility from the centre, Fencing
of the facility, Back- up generator, Tendering of manual services and commodities to be
awarded to the locals)
 Introduction of modern zero-grazing farming methods.
 Establishment of livestock multiplication centre
 Improve on veterinary services i.e vaccination should be carried out regularly
 Establishment of goat and sheep dips.
 Improve access to supply of fish fingerlings.
 Introduction of breeding bulls and bills
 Support livestock off take during famine.
 Establishment of livestock sale yard.
 Open and fair disbursement of bursaries.
 Proposal to supply relief food to schools instead of homes.
 Completion of Sigor Youth Centre – equipping with ICT equipments.
 Women empowerment through beadwork.
 Establishment of Sigor stadium.
 Fast tracking of West Pokot Youth Bill currently at the county assembly.
 Enough sensitization of public on future public participation.
 Introduction of breeding bulls, bucks and rams.
2.2.12 BATEI WARD
Parua
Plenary issues identified for consideration in 2015/ 2016 and the MTEF period
 Starting of Irrigation Scheme at Chepkilat Salamal
 Need Agriculture extension Officers at Pusil
 Construction of new ECD school at Parua, Chepokoriong , Samich
 Starting of new Polytechnic at Parua
 Consruction of new Cattle Dip at Samich, Rorok and Penon
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 Opening of new Road at Parua-Kapkaremba-Samich Road, kaporowo-chepokoriong
road, parua-nyarkulian and parua-moitposoo road.
 Construction of footbridge at chepkoriong road and cheptuya
 Installation of Lightening Arrestors Pusil

 grading and installation of culverts and drifts at sebit-parua road
 Installation of Lightening Arrestors at Samich Primary , Ptarkong Primary, Pennon
Primary and Parua Primary
 Water harvesting at ptimorwo pri school
 Gravity Water Supply at Mlamboi-Kontorit Water Project
 Protection of Water Spring at Pelator, Propoi, Ptapkuyoi, Planget, Pkarer, Tirokwo,
Cheminy, Chesuko, Chemnyarilta, Cheminy, Makang
 Gravity Water Supply at Masaitin-Konoin Water Supply and Penon-Ortum Water Supply
 Inadequate agriculture ,livestock and veterinary officers in ward
 Mobile extension officers for civic education
 Formation for co-operatives for farmers to identify market for their onions
 Fertilizer depot located at the ward
 Upgrading of Annet dispensary to modern health centre
 Training of community on modern farming methods
 Holding of seminars for farmers ,
 Maize necrotic diseases
 Request for PPR vaccination and new castle diseases and anti- rabies for dogs
 Leech issue affecting livestock
 Need for tree nurseries
 Proposed chepilat –samal irrigation scheme
 Need for lightning arresters to address frequent lightning strikes in at least three schools
in parua area
 Staff house at kapkeremba dispensary
 Staff at kapkeremba dispensary
 Proposed clinic at pusan
 Proposed health centre at sebit
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 Proposed kaplelach dispensary
 Construction of new roads kapkeremba- samich road, kaporow – chepokoriong road,
parua - nyakulian road, parua - moitposoo road,
 Stray dogs is a manace thus request for assistance from livestock department.
Ortum Chiefs Camp
Plenary issues identified for consideration in 2015/ 2016 and the MTEF period
 New proposed road construction; Seretion-Cheptoyo-Kasiron, Samor-Kapkepot,
Chesirkon-Mosirwa-Kapkress, Sukot-Chemusarer-Kutung, Cheptemogh-KacheponKamangich-Chepikwiang-Kangota, Toperon-Kapkopoi-Kaptaset, Holy RosaryMousirwa, Kalamasa-Cheptunoyo-Cheptaket-Takar-Chemerion-Petar, SobukwoKadough-Marr, Samor-Kapkepot-Kuyogh, Sobukwo-Pendou-Chepsikor, SobukwoKaloput-Marr, Ortum-Muruny-Kapkepot, Ortum-Psiywo-Tomnyer-Sekution, MurianTooSikirio, Ortum-Kapara-Pilil-Sekution.
 Construction of a foot bridge; Kiriamet, Ngerel, Chesoton.
 New proposed BH drilling; Psirwo, Lotokany, Orolwo, Lotiny, Mousorwo, Kamwarngar,
Powon, Sobukwo Pri.,Kapkepot Pri., Kuyogh,Kapus, lotakau, orolwo, chepropoh, sosol.
 Gravity water project; Chelimo-Kerelwa-Ortum.
 New water project at; Penon-Tarkit-Ortum
 Proposed tree nurseries establishment at Koporoch, Chipagh, Mousorwa and Kerelwa.
 Rehabilitation of spring water for irrigation & domestic use at Sebit and Sosian.
 Water harvesting at KadoughPri, Sobukwo,KapkepotPri.
 New

sand dam at; Simotwo, Moriokwo, Rotin, Orolwo, Lotokey, Parkinow, Kalopot,

Kadough, Ptyos, Chepsikor, Kases, Kuyogh, Anwany.
 Need for more nurses at Cheptya, Kachemogen, Murpus, Samor dispensary.
 Need for an incinerator at Kachemogen dispensary.
 Construction of new dispensary at Sobukwo, Psiywo and a new modern health centre at
Ortum.
 New cattle dips construction at Sereton, Kangetip, Kiriamet,Cheptya, Kapkepot, Kuyogh,
Kadough, Mrian, kerelwa and koporoch.
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 Establishment of a livestock improvement centre at Mrian
 Establishment of onion farmers co-operative at Ortum.
 Need for survey and title deeds at Ortum.
 20m high mast lights at Ortum.
 Empowerment of groups and proposed sand harvesting at Sobukwo.
 Revive gold cooperative at Ortum.
 Open market at Sobukwo.
 Request for biashara mashinani loans for women & pwds and without interests in the
entire ward.
 Construction of a tourist conservancy at Seswaluyon(along Muruny r.) and Mrian.
 New ECD centres at Kapuret, Lotokony, Tiangoi, Kangatip, Orolwo, Selenga, Kochey,
Chipogh, Miusirwa, Takar, Sokut, Kapkopoi, Kalopot, Ngerel, Chepsikor, Sobukwo,
Ortum Mix pri., Kachepuwos, Sokogh, Kasero.
 New polytechnic construction at cheptya.
 Construction of demonstration fish pond at kerelwa.
 Introduction of hybrid livestock breeds.
 Upgrade of hand pump borehole to solar powered at; Sirwo and Samor.
2.2.13 TAPACH WARD
Nyarkulian
Plenary issues identified for consideration in 2015/ 2016 and the MTEF period
 Upgrading nyarkulian field
 Provision of funds to youths, women and PLWD.
 Construction of stadium at cheptapesia primary, kapchikar primary and kachepurkong
 Construction of social hall at kapchikar & kachepurkong
 Facilitation of tree nursery project at ;(chochomwo, chemoril, chepkaifit, chelal,
nyarkulian, kaipawis, tomuswo, cheptesok, kompasis)
 Proposed gravity water; psutono water source to psutono primary
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 Proposed water project (kalotupale-mwotot water project, koitongoi water project,
kachepurkong-chemoril water project, chemoril-kapahong-minyatin, amukaghitkaptirpan-kokwomokoi, chepkesai-tomoswo, kokwopsis-kaipakakoro, kosiltionnyarkulian, katam-kakunur, kaipawis-chongis, kamurkutwo water project)
 Upgrading parayon dispensary to health centre
 Construction of new dispensary at; (tororo, kaptirpai, kachepurkong, losa, chongis,
nyarpat, pilil)
 Construction of youth polytechnic at; kapchikar, kachepurkong
 Construction of new ECDE class room (kamashal, akus, chochomwo,chemuyoy, torion,
pilil,empososion, sonday, pchotoy, nyarpat, chelulyo, psutono, emkokoro,
cheptapesia,kondopilet, chelal, kamashal, kaptirpai,suswo mogh, chechomwo, chemoril,
kokwopogh, chongis, kaitit, lulwoi, tomuswo, pless, tirpach, losa, osrusket, komirmir,
kaipawis)
 Proposed road; (sekution-tomnyer-ortum road, sekution-chepoywo-pilil road, kapkaramkokwomoron-torion, toriet-pchotoy road, nyarpat-psiyoi-tamkal road, tomuswocheptapesia-karelechon, chemangat-kaptirpai feeder road, chelal-sekution feeder road,
lulwoi-penon road, nyarkulian-karelochon, kokwopsis-kaipawis road, nyarkuliankaipawis-losa-kale, kapkutor-pighian-kakunur road, nyarkulian-tirpachroad, mwototchemoril-kompasis-tororo)
 Proposed foot bridge; (kokwopteroi foot bridge, kapkokel foot bridge, mnyarkul foot
bridge, chemoril, andrel and mointich, henrel foot bridge)
 Proposed bridge at; (chilo, kokwopogh ; machir river, chongis)
 Installation of lightening arrestors at hills of tapach
 Proposed feeder road ;(kapchikar-kondopilet feeder road, cheptapesia- kapelenya road,
kachepurkong-chemoril road, sekution-pighian-kamurkutwo)
 Construction of new cattle dip; (parayon, karelochon, tororo, sekution, chongis,
nyarkulian, kaipawis, kokwopogh, kamashal, kompasis, kokwopsis , kamelei, pilil )
 Installation of cooling plant at mwotot
 Purchase of pyrethrum drier at kaipawis coop. society
 Recriuting of staff at sonday farmers coop society
 Construction of youth polytechnic sonday
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 Construction of new dispensary (kaipawis, sondany)
 Upgrading tapach dispensary to a health centre
 Provision of one ambulance at tapach dispensary
 Construction of water at tank kaitit and kokwopan
Sina
Plenary issues identified for consideration in 2015/ 2016 and the MTEF period
 Balance in distribution of projects within the three locations in the ward.
 Water project at kapkimuny and Psero.
 Protection of water catchment/sources.
 Completion of Kalopoket spring water project(tank/piping).
 Water channelling toSikowo primary school through Tapash source.
 Tree nurseries at Chomwo and Tangasia.
 3 tree nurseries in each sub location
 Construction of cattle dip at Sina, Sessimwo,Tangasia and Ktaghma.
 Enhance extension officers
 Construction of cattle crush at chemusuk,Sukut and Sina centre.
 Construction of fish pond at Chepkalit secondary, Sina Youth Polytechnic and Sina
Secondary.
 Fencing of Sina demonstration plot.
 Seed multiplication for potatoes through groups or individuals.
 Construction of a fertilizer distribution and maize store at Sina.
 Provide market for maize and pyrethrum.
 Improved breeds for cattle and sheep(dopers)
 Improved breeding rams at Tangasia
 Slaughter slab at Sina.
 Deployment of veterinary officers at Sina.
 Artificial insemination fridges at Sina.
 Equipping of agricultural officers with motorcycles.
 Construction of sale yard at Sina.
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 Completion of ECD Centres; Sukut, Sukot, Kaporowo, Chemolo and Ptop.
 New ECD centrein each location.
 Modern ECD Centre at Sina primary school.
 Deployment of ECD teachers atKapchesitch, Ngatangat, Chepukat and Cheftai.
 ICT centre at Sina primary school.
 Upgrading of sina dispensary to a health centre.
 Completion and equipping of maternity wing at Sina dispensary.
 Review of rationale for Ambulance distribution.
 Ambulance for Tapach Ward.
 Deployment of 3 doctors and nurses(female nurse to assist women).
 New dispensary at Kaporowo( Land available).
 Staff houses at Sina dispensary.
 Public toilets in the major centres in the three locations.
 Disposal sites at Sina.
 Footbridge at Chemoroy,Ngatangat, Sisimwoand Aremit.
 Town planning at Sina.
 Upgrading Sina primary playing ground.
 Leveling of Sina polytechnic‟s playing ground.
 Fencing of Sina Polytechnic.
 Equipment of Sina Polytechnic with training tool for mechanics.
 Deployment of youth officers.
 Equiping and staffing ofChepkalit dispensary.
 Ward office at Sina.
 Need for artificial insemination for breeding.
 Protection of Kaptechon, Kataima and Kapchesich spring.
 Construction of Kalokoket water intake.
 Employment of more nurses and public health officers.
 Priority roads(chepkorniswo-sina-tapach,Sebit-Kapkaremba-Sina-Kapsangar,Sina-TekoChepkondol-Kabichbich)
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2.2.14 CHEPARERIA WARD
Plenary issues identified for consideration in 2015/ 2016 and the MTEF period
 Protect Kaplonga, Senetwo,Kopombo,Chemongesand chenangat water spring
 Proposed Chepkopegh-shalpogh water supply
 Construct sand dam at Kusumtin,Ptengeyo ,Chepkegh,Sachir,chemwoting and Kopombo
 Extend Muruny water supply to Psuma dispensary
 Proposed Chirkil Water supply(Waramakang)
 Construct rain harvesting at PtooMoi(Kapsekero)
 Renovation of Kosulol –Ririmboi water intake
 Propose all water project to have budget component for environmental conservation
 Propose focus to water running harvesting
 Expansion of Talkaghin water spring
 Propose Muruny water supply treatment plant at Chemaltin
 Construct subsurface dam at Senetwo
 Renovation of Kalobotsandam
 Construction of Katikony,Korrelach borehole
 Construction of Riamakori sand dam
 Extend Chepsimai water supply to Cheptukuny secondary school
 Proposed Tirken, Psia dispensaries
 Proposed construction of maternity at Chemoto and cheptiangwa
 Provide drugs and staffing of Chepokat dispensary
 Supply drugs to Chepkopegh and Psurum dispensary
 Request ambulance to be station at Chepkopegh dispensary
 Construct store and laundry at chepareria dispensary
 Construct wards for Male at Chepareria dispensary
 Expand lab facility at Chepareria dispensary
 Completion of Ywalateke staff houses dispensary
 Resolve Chepkorniswo dispensary land dispute
 Construct staff houses at Ywalateke
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 Proposed construction of dispensary at,Priokwo,Mongorion,Propoi and Simat
 Construct Maternity wing at Chepareria dispensary
 Provide mobile clinic services at Tambala
 Equip and staff Senetwo dispensary
 Staff Chepareria dispensary with dentist
 Upgrade Chepareria dispensary to level 4 hospital

 Proposed Cheptiangwa and Chemlow cattle dip
 Request timely supply of manure
 Improve AI services in the ward
 Vaccination of cats and dogs
 Propose construction of poultry sale yard
 Train and strengthen cooperatives within the ward
 Proposed shallpogh,Kapkreswo,Chepkopegh and Kapoltet footbridge
 Construction of drift at Shall pogh
 Opening of Kopombo-Chemotony road
 Opening Ptapoyo- Kapchirwok road
 Opening Chepkopegh-Kalemunyang road
 Opening Ptukumwok-Cheptiangwa road
 Opening Chepel-Puyang road
 Proposed construction of Iyion Bridge
 Installation of culverts on Kosulol-Tolkaghin road
 Establish sewerage system for Chepareria town
 completion of Cheptiangwa,Chepkopegh,Senetwo, ririmboi,Pkateny,Kosulol and
Kodunguny ECD
 Propose establishment of ICT Centre at Chepareria
 Propose Chepareria town planning.
 Completion and construction of more staff houses at Chepareria health centre.
 Upgrading of Ywalateke dispensary to a health centre.
 Completion of hostels and more staff houses at Ywalateke dispensary.
 Construction of “Kiror” at Chepareria sub-county hospital.
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 Provision of foof pumps for cepkopegh community.
 Need for handing over of Nasukuta to county government and the absorbtion of casuals
to permanent basis.
 Small scale irrigation along Kamara River.
 Expansion of Misuywon irrigation scheme.
2.2.15 LELAN WARD
Cheparten
 Need for lighntning arresters in all schools.
 Assistance with improved pyrethrum, potato seeds, dairy and ram breeds
 Bursary increase by 50% and scholarships for doctors and law courses
 Improve paroo open air market
 Water projects murkusian, takasis, chepyopot and tombu water projects.
 Renovation of water project at sikinin and tachit
 Construction of cultural house at cheparten
 Leveling of school play ground to support sports at Kapsangar sec and pry school.
 Proposed roads at kapsangar-kaghmuu-ktomwony-water point road, kasangar-murkusiankaptabuk road, plalang-tarak road, chemrto-sachangwan-psukuno primary-kessom road,
kabichbich-katiaryile-cheparten-kariamakitai road, kapkunyuk-kapsebai-simotwo road,
cheparten-kayemit-motpokor road, mokoyon-kapchemok-kaptum road(6KM), kapyemitkorosion-kachemoken road(5KM)
 Proposed parayon youth polytechnics
 construction of ECD centers at meshau, tachit, tukumo, apuk, kapsebai, mokwoi, lain,
sosot, chesarom, nyal, kapchemok, kamalut, chelopotwo, ptunyony, kamonges, sosot and
chemokol
 Effectiveness of school feeding programme
 Construction of new dispensary at Chepungon, porowo and kaghmuu
 Installation of incinerator at kaptabuk
 Construction of new cattle dips at parayon, kapchemok, and Murkusian
 Purchase of dairy animals under kapsangar tepa mosop FCS
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 Introduction of sheep breeds to farmers at kamsis Self –Help Group.
 Establishment of water projects at Murkusian and Takasis water project
 Establishment of chilling plant of 300 litres in Kapsangar; kalya farmers cooperative
society
 Providing loans to registered micro-enterprise groups
 Facilitating Plalang and Kapsangar tree nursery
 Facilitating of kapsangar honey harvesting group
 Construction of cheparten primary school administration
 Purchase of pyrethrum and potatoes seeds to kapsangar farmers
 Installation of tomatoes green house at koghmuu
 Upgrading and equipping of kapsangar primary/secondary field
 Funding of registered sport groups entire ward
 Upgrading of kaptabuk high altitude training camp
 Facilitation of women groups with chicken nets, fertilizers and seeds for peas.
 Establishment of cultural centre for easy access to ornaments of traditional dancers
among others.
 Construction of kapkunyuk primary school water tank
 Construction of bridge at kabichbich- katiaryile cheparten road.
 Purchase of ambulance, construction of staff houses and maternity ward at Mokoyon
dispensary
 Construction of foot bridges at mokoyon-simotwo footbridge, chelopot-koroshion
footbridge and chemokiolok-torotwo footbridge.
 Facilitation of tree nursery programme at Lain area.
 Establishment of Lain, kapchemok and meshau-mokoyon water project
 Establishment of Porowo open air market
 Construction of Meshau-Sina bridge
 Provision of Napier grass to farmers
 Proposed town planning programmes
 Renovations of water projects at mwotoren, chemeopepoi, muzee, kaporor, pusiengati,
soworwo, chemumul, sarame, kapsikot and kanyaltin
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 Provision of loans, grants, and tours to farmers
 Construction of stadium, museum, dancers hall at kaptabuk
 Construction of ecd centre at kaporor, chetupon, and chepkorok
 Construction of administration block at kariamakitai and ktomwony
 Construction of new dispensary at ktomwony, chemumul and sarame
 Upgrading of kaptabuk dispensary
 Vaccination campaigns to be strengthened and the standardization to be equal
Simotwo trading centre
Plenary issues identified for consideration in 2015/ 2016 and the MTEF period
 Purchase of temperate fruit seedlings, beans and pyrethrum.
 Construction of ECD classrooms, toilets, kitchen, water tank at .
 Theatre and maternity ward at chesupet health centre.
 Implementation of kalutwori and ringring water projects.
 Upgrading of milk processing plant at chepkono
 Need for sewerage line for affluent disposal at kabichbich
 Need for lightning arresters to address frequent lightning strikes in every village
 Upgrading of youth polytechnic at kabichbich
 Facilitation of tea nurseries for groups
 Promotion of pyrethrum farming entire ward
 Utilization of demonstration plot at kabichbich
 Construction of store for farm produce at kabichbich trading centre
 Construction of labolatory at simotwo and kalotwari secondary school
 Construction of ecd classroom at muruny, Remaa, kanyaltin, kadukunya, loyamutuk,
chepororwo, pkondu chesupet, koitoghogh, daraja mungu,
 Finishing of Lomuke ecd classroom build half.
 Promotion of temperate seedlings to entire ward
 Renovation of ecd centre at kapkanyar, chorok, imonpoghet, chorwai, kokwoplekwa and
mbayai.
 Construction of staff house at kapsait dispensary
 Upgrading of kabichbich health centre
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 Construction of new dispensary at mbayai, chepkieny, simotwo and tonoyon
 Facilitation of small tour centre at kapsait and Ring ring
 Upgrading of sale yard at kabichbich
 Upgrading of goats, sheep and dairy cattle breeds, also introductions of A.I
 Construction of slaughter house at kabichbich
 Construction of new cattle dips in Kipat, Cheposait, Kanyaltin, Kadukunya, Kapsakar,
Lemlem, Msiywon and Chesilkut
 Construction of sheep dip at chesupet, imonpoghet and ringring.
 Construction of new chilling plant at kaptala and chesupet
 Promoting honey harvesting through introduction of modern beehives to entire ward
 Purchase of 10 motorbikes for muruny cooperatives society
 Renovation of chepkono cattle dip
 Opening up of new roads kapsakar-kokwoplekwa-korengoi road, imonpoghet -tukumocentre kwanza road, soworwo-chepkieny-ringring road, chepororwo-kopokimoi road,
kabichbich-kadukunya-ringring road, emboghat-kamoi road, kapkunyuk -muruny road
 Construction of new bridges at muruny-kapkunyuk road, kabichbich-cheparten road, at
mariny, pkuutinak,
 construction of new foot bridge at muruny river between muruny primary –kapkunyuk
primary,kipat-tukumo-cheparten road, imonpoghet- kaptabuk.
 Constrction of stadium at kabichbich
 Purchase of wheel chairs, scratches and other equipments for people with disability
 Starting of kaplima falls tourism site
 Introduction of capacity building programme of agricultural activities
 Starting of new water project at ewan, muruny, chepororwo, kadukunya, chesupet,
kanyaltin, chemalang sikirio
 Renovation of water project at lemlem, korengoi, kamasian, ksai, simotwo and pnopoi
 Distribution of tree seedlings to youth, women and people with disability
 Promotion of temperate fruit seedlings
 Construction of storage facilities for bulb onions at Musywon,Tonoyon and Simotwo.
 Construction of slaughter slab.
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 Construction of tourist site at Kapsait and Ringring.
 Extension of Ringring water project.
 Implementation of Kantai and Chepkukat water project.
 Establishment of tree nurseries 3 per ward.
2.2.16 SOOK WARD
Plenary issues identified for consideration in 2015/ 2016 and the MTEF period
 Evaluationof cattle dip renovations done at Tamugh and Chepnyal.
 2 more cattle dips at Miskwony(Kola sublocation).
 Construction of cattle dip at Letwa.
 Subsidy in animal vaccination fee.
 Deploymentof veterinary officer at chekomos.
 Wate supply from mtelo.
 Drilling of boreholes in all the locations.
 Gravity water at Kapiut.
 Waterpan at Mungit.
 Gravity water at Chepnyal(loyaei).
 Control of leaches in water.
 Drilling of boreholes at Cheptesok primary and Kalanga.
 Artificial Insemination provided is ineffective.
 Provide information to farmers on the type of seeds to be grown.
 Deployment of more extension officers.
 Soil sampling should be done.
 Subsidy in prices for maize seeds.
 Completion of ECD centres at Miskwony, Embogh, Kaplelach, Chepnyal and Kakokima.
 ECD chairs to be distributed in the ward.
 Enumeration of Community health workers.
 Subsidization in ambulance charges.
 Sponsorship for 2 students per location to join Kenya medical Training College.
 Maize store atSook to also serve as fertilizer and seeds distribution centre.
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 New dispensary at Miskwony.
 Purchase of land for stadium and market.
 Fastracking of land adjudication to prevent land disputes.
 Town planning to be done in Sook.
 Soshan- Ombolion irrigation
 Completion of chepareria – sook electrification.
 Construction of a bridge at Ion,Muruny and Nakwijit(Adoketpokaghan).
 Maternity ward at Chepnyal dispensary.
 Deployment of a laboratory technician at Tamugh and Chepnyal dispensary.
 Cultural centre at Chepnyal forest.
 Cash transfer for the elderly.
 Tree nursery at chepnyal.
 Lightening arrestors at Tindar.
 Public toilets at Tamugh, Chepnyal and Kotit.
 Purchase of tractors.
 Repair of Kaplelach road.
 Solar water boreholes at chepnyal girls and boys schools.
 Proposed roads :Embogh – Topno road(5km), Kapkanal – Kapetetroad,Tamugh – Letwa
–Chemutugh, Chepkobegh – Teyobogh –Miskwony – Ptoyo,Chepnyal – Mungit –Pililiy
 Expansion of Tamugh – Kola road.
 Introduction of artificial insemination.
2.2.17 RIWO WARD
Miskwony
Plenary issues identified for consideration in 2015/ 2016 and the MTEF period
 Conducting land reclamation in kalian, motomwo and karekot.
 Purchase of generators for pumping along river suam at lokongiro, nakwangamoru and
chesra village.
 Completion of ECD centres at sawayan, lokna, koitukum and miskwony.
 Construction of new ECD classroom at kolia, marcha, yotwo, kruru, lokatukol.
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 Construction of new dispensary at koiket and sawayan
 Upgrading of health centre at lokna
 Competion of staff houses at Chemaken
 Constraction Of Dispensary at Koitukum, Chesiran, Lokilochoi, sawayan and koiket.
 Construction Of Mettallic Crushes at Chesakam.

 Introduction of quality sheep breeds.
 Construction of New Cattle Dip at Kalemnyang, Lokna, Koitukum, Sawayan.
 Need of Vetinary Officer at Miskwony.
 Need for farmers trainings at Miskwony.

 Construction of new Marcha-Prurwok Road, Kalemnyang -Junction at Chepareria.
 Kongelai-Marcha Road, Emboasis-Marcha Road, Seikwang-Chemkew.
 Grading and Installation of Culverts and Drifts at Chepkopei-Lokna-Nakwijit Road and

Kongelai-Miskwony road.
 Repair Lokna Football Pitch at Lokna.
 Mapping and Construction of Market Centre at Lokna

 Construction Of Water Pan at Chemoroi, Lokna, Kachambilwa, Likwon and repair of
Water Pan Koitukum.
 Drilling of new Borehole; Moriokwo, Segwet, Yotwo, Siyoyowo, Loywokor,

Komolkapel.
 Construction of A Dam Siyoyowo, Lopotyo , Prurwok, Koiket, Koropus and Koitukum
 Construction of Sand Dam at Chesikirio, Chepeghan, Siyoyowo, Kruru and Chesiran
 Proposed 1 metallic crush per sub-location

Nankwangamoru
Plenary issues identified for consideration in 2015/ 2016 and the MTEF period
 Need for more community consultations and engagement on the location of Kopoch
dumpsite
 Need for more allocation of County budget to the departments of agriculture, livestock
and veterinary services and school bursary
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 Special request for 12 additional ECDE infrastructure projects.Agreed on
nakwanangamoru ECD, kakoruron ecde centreMeriese
 Need for more generators, farmer trainings and motorbikes for extension officers.
 Fertilizer subsidy , irrigation along river Suam and expansion of extension services
 Renovate cattle dips at Limangole,new cattle dips at
chepkram,nawanai,katikomor,serewo, ngorian,Nachechet.metallic crushes at mtembur,
meriese, Pkorel, simatwa, Limangole, Katopolon, chepkram,
Serewo,lopongutum,lokuyi,sengwet
 New Boreholes at Adurkoit (todukomoi,morchichi,kalokiru,kakoruron pry.) Kreswo
(nakwamoru, Marichor, Kaptarin Sec.Sch,) Katughkal, chepoghe Ecde, Simatwa
(katukumwok, chemusuk, limangole) and
 Dams at Kalas village.
 Upgrading to solar powered borehole at kilamrekal, Skim, akiriamet catholic and
Nakitopar, Mtembur (sasak,chiroi,mwayaru)
 Sand dam; Longoria, akeru, munyung, robuklen, kasin, kanges.
 Water supply; pkopoch water gravity.
 Maternity ward at Kreswo dispensary with staff.
 New dispensaries; Nakwangamoru, ausikiyon, lotukoi, akiriamet.
 Upgrade cheporor and karenger dispensary.
 Maize store required.
 Need modern bee hives to improve honey production and improved goats breeds.
 Extension of Kaptekai water from tranzoia
 Land reclamation at Lomoro, Konjil, Kreswo, Kanyipa and Lolotwo area.
 Proposed road projects (kitalakapel-kongelai,kongelai-kanyarkwat road Cheptuya-PserNakwangamoru, Cheptuya-kreswo-kaptarin, Serewo -Kaptarin-Adurkoit, SerewoAminito-kitega, kishaunet-nateleng-serewo road, opening up chepkram school linking
road and chepoghe linking road, pkopoch-akeru-mtembur, pkopoch-kuron-komol)
2.2.18 MNAGEI WARD
Plenary issues identified for consideration in 2015/ 2016 and the MTEF period
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 Construction of classroom and boarding facility at keringet school for the deaf.
 Construction of flyover at makutano to connect equity and suntec.
 Operationalise kishaunet airstrip.
 Revamp and maintain tartar falls.
 Repairing and maintaining of water tank at lityei water.
 Extension of water pipeline from the Chief camp-kangelikwan.
 Starting of new irrigation scheme at mortome for water melon, mangos and groundnuts
 Rehabilitation of centre for the orphans, destitute and youths.
 Construction of new ECD classrooms at Chepangang, Tartar, Murkwijit, Kamuino,
Mortome and Kanglikwan.
 Construction of new dispensaries at kamuino, murkwijit, mortome, makutano, tampalal

and lokornoi.
 Renovation of toilets at makutano town market place and construction of modern toilet at
kacheliba stage.
 Drilling of new borehole at Makutano primary.
 Improvement of sewage system at Makutano town.
 Installation of security lights at jamii dispensary, lityei, soko and cereal board.
 Renovation of kishaunet sale yard.
 Setting up of mast light.
 Introduction of sahiwal breeds at kishaunet.
 Construction of new cattle dip at sukut, nangrotum, cheptuya and mortome
 Construction of metallic crush at mortome.
 Purchase of 20 foot pump at mortome and lokornoi.
 Construction of new bridges at kachepkai, lopalal, tartar-kaplelachkoror, amuke-nokowo,
lityei-nasokol, kaplelachkoror-lityei, psigirio-talau, chemain-keringet, maina-losipet,
tingwoi-lokornoiand new foot bridge at stage1-talau, Kwilitey
 Construction of new cheptuya-kariwo-lokornoi road, mortome-cheptuya road,
 Promotion of tourist site at tartar factory and tartar dam

 Opening of new market sakwa, cheposait
 Construction of ' soko kuku' at Makutano
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 Introduction of women loans at Makutano
 Construction of new borehole totum primary, nateleng primary, kodoghogh primary,
nachukut , corners, Tampalal
 Rehabilitation of kotoruk -kishaunet water supply, tangatanga spring
 Spring protection, Simatei, Totum Primary.
2.2.19 SIYOI WARD
Plenary issues identified for consideration in 2015/ 2016 and the MTEF period
 Provision of quality subsidized AI services.
 Provision of quality dairy breeds to farmers groups.
 Rehabilitation of ECDE at Kamaketoy, Kapng‟orio,
 Upgrade of Kaibos dispensary to a Health centre
 Construction of incinerator at Talau Dispensary
 Completion of Kaibos gravity water supply
 Rehabilitation of Siyoi water project
 Establishment of milk cooler plant at Siyoi.
 Spring protection at;(Kaplain/kamaketoy, Tachasis, Mayakit, Kaptoboswa, Kap ndege,
Kap mwogo, Susuamoi, Pkorpon)
 Construction of new bridges at;(kaibos-prison, kaibos-arramaket, prison-factory,
chepkoti-mnagei-transzoia, sokomoko-kapkecha)
 Provision of coffee, avocado and tissue culture bananas as priority seedlings.
 Establishment of livestock sale yard.
 Provision of more livestock and veterinary extension officers at local levels.
 Provision of pasture/grass seedlings.
 Construction of Kaprech cattle dip
 Renovation of Chorok Cattle dip
 Farmers sensitization on forming local groups.
 Construction of ECDE centre at (Kapchila, Kerenget, Siginin, Kipsakas, Kipkorinya)
 Construction of maternity ward at Kaibos Dispensary.
 Construction of maternity ward at Talau dispensary
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 Protection of catchment area (intake) of Siyoi water project
 Promoting tree planting at river banks, schools and public instituions
 Spring protection at;(taruru, murunga, kiplilia, kapchilakos, mworor)
 To boost agro forestry; empower farmers to develop tree nurseries and purchase the tree
seedlings from them.
 Proposed new roads-opening up; (tuiyobei-prison, kaptoboswo-kamariny, kaibos-kaplain,
siyoi-kapcheruiyot-factory, paraywa-kaisakat-lomuke, new apostolic-chepkoti,
kapsurum-talau cattle dipi-kipsakas pri, kapsurum-kamarkech)
 Rehabilitation of roads (inclusive of murraming, grading, culverts, score checks, desilting
culverts); (kamariny-kaibos rd, kapkecha-sokomoko-pkorpon, aramaket-kipkorinya)
 Provision of security mast lights at Kaibos, Siyoi and Talau centre.
 Murraming of roads within the Kaibos centre.
 Provision of public toilets at Kaibos Centre.
 Maintaining the sewage system at Kaibos centre.
 Establishment of a 5000lts milk cooler plant at Kaibos Centre
 Expansion of the County Agricultural Show
 Improve the amount paid to farmers participating in the Agricultural show.
 Appreciation to county govt. for involving public in county policy making.
 Concern on projects rolling over to the next FY
 Advice to public to propose priority projects.
 Extension officers for livestock to be deployed at Kaibos and Talau locations.
 Need for culverts and scourches along Kapenguria-kapkecha road.
 Need for a bridge at Kaisakat/Siyoi.
2.2.20 KAPENGURIA WARD
Plenary issues identified for consideration in 2015/ 2016 and the MTEF period
 Upgrading of Kapkoris Dispensary

 Construction of New Dispensary, Kalomoywo, Emboasis, Kaprom
 Construction ofMartanity Ward Kapkoris
 Construction of Staff Houses Kaprom and Roponywo
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 Fencing Of Cemetery Kapenguria Hospital
 Construction of New Cattle Dip

Karas

 Finishing Of the Cattle Dip atKalomoywo
 Introduction ofQuality Dairy Breeds
 Construction of New Demonstration Pond

 Advanced Agricultural Activities in Demonstration Plots

Kapenguria Town

 Vaccination of Livestock in entire ward

 Construction of Ecd Centres Tomena, Roponywo and Chepkechir
 Construction of New Bridge Chepngayam
 Construction of Roads Sukut-Kopoch-Emboasis Road, Roponywo-Kaprom Road,
Kalomoywo-Karas Road ,Town Roads in Kapenguria and Kapkoris-ChepngayamKaprom-Roponywo Road
 Construction of New Bridge at Kalomoywo-Karas Road
 Construction ofa Dam Karmolot Dam and Kokpech Dam
 Construction of Sand Dam Kopoch
 Constructionof Borehole at Bendera and St.Maries Primary
 Construction of Gravity Water Kokma River
 Renovation of Tank atAramaket

 Spring Protection at Ngoleyo
 Empowerment of Tree Nursery Projects

Entire Ward

 Construction ofKapkoris Water supply
 Distribution of Seedlings to Farmers of Banana, Avocado,Cassava, Sorghum, Millet
 Capacity Building for Farmers on Food Security
 Distribution of Modern Beehive to Farmers to beekeeping farmers
 Metallic crush at Chepkechir
 Livestock staff at Emboasis to be deployed.
 Expansion of demonstration plot at county HQs.
 Agriculture offices to be constructed at showground Kishaunet.
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CHAPTER THREE
3.0 CHALLENGES, RECOMMENDATIONS AND CONCLUSION
3.1 Introduction
This chapter provides a summary of challenges encountered during the public participation
process, recommendations and conclusion.
3.2 Challenges











Slow implementation of the development projects for FY 2014/15.This is slowly eroding
public confidence on the county government.
High illiteracy levels and community capacity gaps on participatory budgeting and
planning and functions of each level of government
Heightened community expectations on the county government.
Inadequate preparation and information gaps by county departments.
Women and Youth participation in the public participation process is still low.
Public demand to be paid sitting/participation allowances.
Inadequacy of the community members to prioritize their local projects.
The uneven physical terrain of the county inhibits equitable and effective coverage of the
targeted population.
Political interference.
Inadequate supervision, monitoring and evaluation of projects.

3.3 Recommendation


County departments to fast tract the implementation of 2014/15 development budget so
that the projects implementation does not spill over to the 2015/16 fiscal year.



Regular and targeted civic education needs to be conducted to sensitize community
members on their roles and responsibilities under the devolved system of governance.
Community fora could also be held on a quarterly basis in each ward to sensitize and get
feedback from the community on the access, affordability and quality of services offered
by the county government.



Follow up to ensure that the identified feasible field priorities and projects are integrated
in 2015/16/17/18 budgets. Priorities from public participation report for FY 2014/15
should also be considered. This is the responsibility of both the budget office and the
county planning unit.
There is need to harmonize county government projects with those of other development
players to avoid funds wastage and duplication or channelling of funds from different
sources to one project without structured negotiation on project funding.
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There is need for a strategy to ensure improved and effective youth participation in the
future county budgets. The relevant line ministry and county planning unit to ensure this
objective is realized.
The budget office to keep up early timely budget preparation and deadlines to improve
the budget process. Other institutions should also adhere to the budget and legal
timelines.
There is need to further strengthen public participation, social budgeting and integration
of the needs for special groups (women, youth, Persons with disabilities) and on the
progressive realization of human rights within the county.
The projects should be equitably distributed within each ward to ensure there is complete
ownership and even development in the ward.
Mass livestock hot iron branding to be conducted along conflict stricken areas.
Need to strengthen supervision, monitoring and evaluation of projects and programmes to
ensure value for money of public funds is realized.

3.4 Conclusion
Effective public participation will only be realized when public concerns are taken into account
during decision making processes. For it to succeed, it calls for concerted and collaborative
efforts of the national government, county governments, political leaders, religious leaders,
youth, women leaders and community leaders. . The public get intimately involved in the public
participation process when the issue at stake relates directly to them. Furthermore when public
participation occurs all the stakeholders easily cooperate to implement the decisions made. In
summary, effective public participation helps in recognizing the right of communities to manage
their own affairs and to further their development. This culminates in shared prosperity and
socio-economic transformation.
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